
Championship Shirts 

Each year the Region organizes a shirt for Champs in the Region colors of red and Navy with the Region logo on the left chest and the USPC 

Championships logo on the left shoulder.  Competitors are not required to buy a Champs shirt; we just ask that if you don’t, please wear a 

navy shirt for the opening ceremonies so our Region together.  Parents are also welcome to buy a shirt if you like.   

I know it sounds like a broken record but here comes the ‘p-word’ —-yes, the pandemic has wreeked havoc on the embroidered Team shirt 

world.  It was practically non-existent last year and manufacturers/shippers are now trying to meet the demand with restrictions lifting.  So 

we have put together a ‘group’ of shirts that will look all navy together with white accents; we hope everyone finds something they like.  

The shirts are priced ‘at cost’ including a $10 embroidery fee.  We embroider the VRPC logo on left chest and a 2021 USPC Championship 

logo on the left sleeve. 

Kastel Denmark long sleeve quarter zip sunshirt for women. $85.00 

The super popular shirt from 2019 Champs. Everyone that got them 

thought they were very cool to wear and looked great.  Women only.  

Sizes XS (0/2Nike ), S(4/6), M (8/10), L (12/14), XL (16/18)   

Nike Ladies Dri-Fit Sport Swoosh Pique Polo  $53.00 

Use your imagination!  The shirt we get will be navy with white stiching accents.  

Classic polo styling with collar and button placket.  “Dri-Fit” wicking sports fabric. The 

Region logo will be on the left chest and the swoosh is conveniently on the right:).  

Sizes for Women  S (4/6), M (8/10), L( 12/14), XL (16/18) 

Nike Mens Dri-Fit Sholder Stripe Polo  $45.00 

Use your imagination! The shirt we get will be navy with the white 

shoulder accent.  The swoosh is on the left sleeve but clearly below where 

the Champs logo will be.  Classic polo style in Nike’s “Dri-Fit” sports fabric. 

Sizes for Men XS-4XL 

Youth Polo in 60/40 cotton/poly Pique.  $27.00 

Classic short sleeve navy polo shirt in Youth sizes.  Standard polo collar and button 

placket for our ‘youth sized’ competitors. 

2 button placket on sizes XS-M 

3 button placket on sizes L-XL 


